
Is it time for your  
2nd Honeymoon? 

Imagine a romantic rail journey across mid-America to breath-taking Niagara 
Falls! Imagine a leisurely cruise up the Gulf of St. Lawrence and through New 
England! Imagine the history and scenery of Quebec Province! Imagine walking 
on the Freedom Trail in Boston or under the lights of Time Square!  

The SimSolTravel 2nd Honeymoon Excursion starts in out west and heads 
east on the fabulous California Zephyr to Chicago. Enjoy the beauty of 
America’s heartland from the comfort of your sleeping compartment or from 
the vista dome observation car. After a short layover in Chicago, it’s on to 
Buffalo, NY, on the Lake Shore Limited and then to Niagara Falls on the 
Maple Leaf. Relax as you cruise the rails that expanded the country.  

After the romance and beauty of Niagara Falls you board Canada Rail to 
either Montreal or Quebec City for several nights of romantic Old World 
charm in the French Canadian province of Quebec.   

From Montreal or Quebec City it’s All Aboard! on a cruise ship to enjoy a 
leisurely journey up the St. Lawrence River and down the coast of New 
England, enjoying the activities, adventure and history of the many 
ports-of-call along the way.  

After the cruise docks you enjoy the rich history of Boston or the 
glamour and adventure of New York City. Either way you finish the 
trip with another romantic rail journey back to the west on the Lake Shore 
Limited to Chicago and then the California Zephyr.  

The SimSolTravel 2nd Honeymoon Excursion package provides a hassle-free way to 
enjoy an extended cruise, a romantic getaway, historic sight-seeing and as many, or as few, extra 
adventures as suites your fancy. The length of the Excursion varies depending on the number of 
nights in each city and the length of the cruise. Starting with an itinerary of two nights in each city 
and a seven night cruise, the three week Excursion can be extended to suit your preferences. The 
choice of any of several cruise lines means that the Excursion can be tailored to fit the budget of 
the cost-conscious, the needs of the luxurious or anything in between.  

The SimSolTravel 2nd Honeymoon Excursion package was designed by Tim and Beth, 
the owners of SimSolTravel, for their 2nd honeymoon. They have personally tested the 
itinerary from Denver to Montreal to Boston and can provide insights and details only possible 
by someone with actual “been there, done that” experience. Because they have also traveled on 
the California Zephyr many times between Denver and San Francisco, the 2nd Honeymoon 
Excursion can be designed to originate from other cities on that route with the same attention 
to detail.  

SimSolTravel is offering a  
2nd Honeymoon 
Excursion package for a 
romantic trip from Denver 
to Canada and New England 
and back to Denver.   
 
Included in the package: 

• Falls-side hotel in 
Niagara Falls 

• Historic hotels in  
⇒ Montreal  or Quebec  
⇒ Boston or New York 
• Land cruise by rail with 

sleeping compartment  
• Sea cruise through the 

St. Lawrence River and 
New England. 

• TravelDetailer TM 
 
The package can be 
customized for departure 
cities on any of the Amtrak 
routes that terminate in 
Chicago.  
  
The total package price range for 
the Denver-Montreal-Boston-Denver 
version is from about  $2900 to 
$9500 per person (double 
occupancy) depending on the 
length of stay in each city (3 or 6 
nights) and the cruise line 
accommodations (inside or suite 
stateroom) and sailing date (May 
or September). Meals are 
included on both rail and sea 
cruises.   

Romance 
at a 

leisurely 
pace! 

Contact: 
SimSolTravel 
711 Beacon Ridge Dr. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80905 
Phone: (719) 635-5821 
Email: Tim@simsoltravel.com 
http://go.SimSolTravel.com  

SimSolTravel  
2nd Honeymoon Excursion  

Date: Sailing dates May 
through October 

• Historic hotels 

• Fabulous scenery  

• Extended stay in 3 cities 

     Highlights 

• Rail cruise with sleeper & meals 

• Sea cruise for 7 to 10 nights 

• Activities in 8 cities 

Visit http://go.SimSolTravel.com/Honeymoon.html for details and price  
information or snap the QR Code to the left with your smart phone camera (reader app 
may be required).  Don’t miss this fantastic romantic Excursion!  

May 1, 2012 

Experience 
a hassle-
free trip 
through 
history! 


